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LIVEBYT, .ED ad SALE STABLE

Day and Night Kerd. Horseys Bcarded by the Day or Week.

,A dle ob'ses, Light and Heavy Turnouts

F-JUNtSHE D OrN S'ORT NOTICE AND AT REASONABLE RATES.

R. j. -I r T , T. C. POWER & BRO.

H, W ackelin & Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

[i8 L i Wf, BR TEO1I, WAG N TIMBERS
EORSE bHOES LND NAILS,

Tinwarr, ~,'oec~ Q'eenw~ ,9 lass; vare, Tin Roofing, and

Our Wauon Timbers are of the B s&t Seaaoned Er.d ", ood,-. and consist of all woods u•ed in building and re-
palir g ;Wa),sr, Crriages a1i I•'ggie3. Our t:ock of Qaeensvware is the ia'_.eet and most complete

ever bo;:'ht, to : i, ta.ua, aud conmprizet every artic e required by hotels and families.

P"1 A ND FLN C TGC[ E, DiN-RB AND T E SETS,

Cut GaQ s B.r Tunlers., Plain and Fancy Goblets.

IM 1r 11111 lHU 1Nn STIvES,
-. ' iTDGL D 9ASE - URNER9,

And ihe popular

Argy< a S1> (. al1 Base Burners,
Tl1E 3 'ST AND ONLY S UCE; JUL BASE BURNERS IN USE.

We have a complete eto r k of T"n Gco•, incl cdiug 'n tofidg, Gutters and ?ines, and will contract to do all
kids of Rci : R-p-ir;ng, t. Ti .cds of evey di -- iption Made to Order on chort notice and.

at /asnb piuces,. '/ pro use to kc p 2e of the la-rgesr and best supplied estab-
l.c;,;:l s ofl e tl i : t . n, and wil"l ; r ar3 uo : p, ian o- xpe Ise to

Dealer in
" S-Fnt :roS reet, one door above iM, phy: Neel & Co.'

New Stor=,

IN EVEr Y V Ait:TY. TC'RAC 0 , C1GA RETT ES,

Orders promptly filled and dalvcrd to a -y part of theTown. We make J p caity of
And full line of

Arnd Partv Ord NOTIONS, ETC., ETO.

LET US HAVE PEACE,

Im-Pertinent Reflections on American Pol-
itics by Reperesentative Statesmen of

all Political Parties.

[The American.]
While there is always room in politics for

the unforseen and the unexpected, the Amer-
ican people of both parties have made up
their minds, since the October elections, that
Mr. Garfield is to be our next President. All
the straws indicate that few or no bets are
now taken against him, whatever the odds.
The weather-cock newspapers, after cheering
on the Democracy for three months past, and
applauding the splendid management of the
campaign by Messrs. Barnum and English,
are now telling that party that they have
shown themselves asses from the very start,
and bidding them vote for Gen. Hancock but
stake their money on Mr. Garfield. The
business of making Cabinets for the former
no longer flourishes, while the choice open to
Gen. Harrison, of a seat in the Senate or a
seat in the Cabinet, is freely discussed.

It is not too soon, therefore, to suggest that
there might be a general softening of politi-
cal asperities during the week before election,
and an effort to come, before the 2d of Nov-
ember, to some common standing ground for
all honest and patriotic citizens. We should
be unworthy the name we bear if we did not
regard it as our duty to remind men of all
parties that they are first of all Americans,
that they agree upon far more important
pointa-including the Ten Commandments-
than those upon which they differ, and that
their differences are somewhat magnified and
exaggerated during tue heat of great elec-
tions. As there is no certainty that the party
leaders could be gt together in time for the
purpose of the ante-election love feast, we
shall take the liberty of telling them what
gracious and kindly things each of them
might well hive •~aid at such a meeting:

and year out, as the coming man * *
One consideration which alleviates my regi t
is my honest respect for the gentleman who
seems likely to be my successful rival in the
matter. To be beaten by a man so pine and
able as Mr. Garfield makes the defeat more
tolerable.

SENATOR BAYARD.

I must confess my surprise at-the evidence
we have had of the hold which the Protec.
tionist policy bad upon the Northern people.
I am not so agile as our honored candidate
for the Presidency, in the matter of getting
over to the winning side. But I now se(
that, even supposing we were right in prefer.
ring Free Trade, we made a great mistake ir
proposing a transition so sudden as tc
amount to an industrial revolution. Th(
Tariff amounted to a national pledge, under
which industries have grown to great magni.
rude; and it would be something like E
breach of faith to propose an immediate
change to the opposite policy. I shall bh
happy to co-operate with the Protectionist,
in effecting a sensible and moderate reform
of the Tariff.

MR. HAYES.

Bless you all, my children.

FLOATING FANOIES,

When the enterprising heeler isn't heeling,
Isn't he:eling,

The enterprising heeler is in bed,
Is in bed,

With a rather wild and alcoholic reeling,
'Holic reeling,

Located on the ins.de of his head,
Of his head.

But he always rises early in the morning,
In the morning,

And hunts the candidate with vim and glee,
Vim and gee.

An d he goes for him without a minute's warning,
Minute's warning,

And pounces on him nimbly for a V,
For a V.

He tells him that his cause he idolizes,
Idolizes,

He says he'll vote for him full oft and free,
Oft and tree,

Then he strikes him for some silverware for prizes,
Ware for prizes,

To be shot for by the target compa-nee,
(Compa-nee.

And the candidate his feelings has to smother,
Has to smother,

He'll be beaten if the heeler he doth shun,
He doth shun,

Taking one consideration with another,
With another,

The heeler's lot is quite a happy one,
Happy one. -Chic.

"I am satisfied with my lot," said a real
estate owner who held a piece of city ground
worth $5,000 a foot.

"Let us bury the beer and use our teeth as
tombstones," is the way to ask a friend to
take something lo take.

The average age of a hog is only fifteen
years. This always consoles us when we see
a man spreading himself out over four seats
in a railwiy car.

"How can I get rid of some of these
girl ?" said a penurious old woman, anxious
to rmarry off her daughters. "Ma-try-mon-
ey" replied her son.

A young lady at an examination in gram-
mar was asked "why the noun bachelor was
singular ?" She replied-"Because it is very
singular they don't get married."

"In what condition was the patriarch Job
at the end of his life ?" asked a Brooklyn
Sunday-school teacher of a quiet-looking boy.
at the head of the class. "Dead," was the
calm answer.

"Who won ?" asked Xenophon, as he saw
3ryllus tearing off his clothes and throwing
them away. "The skunk," growled Gryllus.
"Then, on this occasion," suggested Xeno
phon, "the battle was to the strong."

Dr. X. is as bad a hurter as he is a physi-
clan, but this does not prevent him regularly
as the hunting season comes around from
spending a fortnight in the fields with his
dog and gun. "And that's the only period of
the year when he don't kill anything," said
one of his colleagues, kindly.

S"My case is just here," said a citizen to a
lawyer the other day; "the plaintiff will
swear that 1 hit him, and then I will up and
swear that I did not. Now, what can you
lawyers make out of that if we go to trial?"
"'Five dollars apiece !'" was the prompt reply,
s the attorney extended his hand.

Of all the specimens of mankind you see,
the city-bred greenhorn is the funniest. He
knows the superficial, can tip his hat grace-
fully and all that sort of thing, but he hasn't
as much comnmon sense in a whole year as

his country ruatic cousin who says "By gosh"
and "Gol darn it all" does in five minutes,

The city chap will grow greener the older he
becomes, while thecountry lad will move to
the city and clean him out of house and home

bya sharp bargain.

The other Sunday the Superintendent of a
ity Sunday school was questioning the pu-
ils on the subject of the lesson. Among the
nUestions asked was: "When God found out

;hat Adam and Eve had sinned in the garden,
vhat did he do ?" A little fellow in the rear

)fthdroom was just too anxiousto reply; his
listening eye anexedexcited frame attracted the

ittentioni of the questioner, and unfortunatelyie was greeted with a nod iindicating that he
night :answer.: W:ith a voice, the echoes of

hichi could be heard far off on the distant
im.ons, he shouted, "Gave them the g. b
jo most of theL:chool tihis was perfectly :

factory" and intelligibIe, but toa few it had:

'grand bounce," tt i'8, removal froh thv

Democrat. As for the carpet-bag govern-
ments, no Republican of intelligence would
-desire their restoration. Mr. Hayes was

right in leavint them to their fate. As Mr.
Garfield said, he could' not do otherwise un-
der the constitution.

r MR. WADE HAMPTON.

I have just been reading the last volume of
4 Mr. Justin McCarthy's History of Our Owz

t Times, and I could not help comparing his
I story of the suppression of the Jamaica In

B surrection ot 1865 with the story of what was
done with our own Southern people durine
( the same year, under even the excitemen
i which followed Mr. Lincoln's assassination

e It made me prouder of the American name

and it awakened some regrets that after fit
9 teen years of clemency we are still in see

tional array against our brethren of th,
t North. * * My brother from Maine

has confessed the sins of his party in ther matter of reconstruction. Let me add tha

) he is right in refusing to admire the measurest by which we defeated that policy. Those

measures have done a frightful injury to the
t South. They have given a sanction to vio

lence and fraud, for which we are suffering
They have co-operated with the reminiscenr
ces of slavery in causing a marked deteriora
tion in the character of our young men Ev-
ery thoughtful Southerner would be glad t(
see them buried in oblivion, and to co-operat-

with the whole nation in defending the negro
and in fitting him for the duties of his new

position. I am glad we are to have a Presi
dent whose sympathies are American.

MR SHERMAN.

I hope that I shall not be expected to aban-
don my belief in the blessings conferred on
the country through the resumption of specie
payments, nor to forget my own share, and
that of the Republican party, in tffecting it.
But I must admit that there were classes who
suffered terribly in the process, and that we
did not by any means exhaust the resources
of statesmanship for their relief. And when
under the pressure of measures which added
fifty or a hundred per cent. to their debts, but
nothing to their resources-they showed a
disposition to cry out against our fiscal policy
and to listen to any theorist who thought he
knew better than we, they were too often
treated witq scorn when they rather deserved
our sympathy. The financial Pharisaism of
the Republican party lost it the votes of many
honest men, of whom we often spoke as
though they wished to repeal the eighth
commandment. I may add that our financial
and banking system, while better than any-
thing previously known in America, is by no
means the end of all perfection. When com-
pared with the Land Banks and the People's
Banks of Europe, it is easily seen to be an
aristocratic system; like a "limited express"
made up of palace cars with no place for the
farmer and the poor man.

GENERAL WEAVER.

If the Secretary had always been so candid
the need for a Greenback party would not
have been so great. He has made it easier
for me to admit that our party took upon its
shoulders many wild vagaries, of which it
was finally unloaded in our Chicago Conven-
tion. We have not given up our hope of
seeing the principle recognized that the na-
zion alone should issue paper money as wll
as coin. But you will hear less about flat
money from us. As regards silver, I believe
the'day is fast approaching, when not only
parties but all civilized countries, will unite
for its remonetization at some rate corres-

ponding to its market price. From Mr. Gar-
field we expect no special sympathy for our
party views. But the Radical mob cried,
"Cheers for old Eldon ! He never ratted !"

We, too, can respect a decided and consist-
ent antagonist, who never embraced our
cause, and the'efore never betrayed it.

WHARTON BARKER.

I suppose it will be conceded that if this
election has settled anything it has shown
that the American people mean to maintain
their Protective Tariff, and that it is no local

question, in Pennsylvania or elsewhere, But
I wish to add, that we do not regard our vic-
tory as giving any sanction to the crudities
and anomalies in Protective legislation, which
are now on the statute books. During the
last session of Congress the Protectionists of
America asked for the passage of General
Eaton's Tariff Revision Bill. And I want to
say that we are as much in earnest for such
a revision as we were before the election.
We regret to see our brethren of the South
arrayed against us on this question of our fis-
cal policy. It is one of the worst heritages
of Slavery, that the South is merely an agri-
cultural country, and its people are employed
only in the less productive sorts of labor.
We desire a better industrial status for them,
and we look for the day when Georgia will
rival the banks of the Merrimac in cotton
spinning, and when Minneapolises will

spring up along the water courses of North
Carolina. C a GENERAL HANOOCK.

Somebody says that only that ignorance
which you mistake for knoiwledge will do
you much harm; I have learned something
;about my ignobrance on several point disnce
the beginning of June, and one is this of

Protection an~ Free Trade." Whilenot quite
so eager for ~ie Presidency as is alleged by
a gentleman- wohom i- had always supposedl•f
to be eager enough on his ownaccount, Ldid
cherish an honorable ambition to fill the

highest ice in the gift of my countrymen.
I have yetto learn what wa'blame worthy in

MR. CONKLING.

My master feeling, on this auspicious occa-
sion, is a profound regret for the sins and
shortcomings of Gen. Grant's two adminis-
trations, which did so much to intensify and
perpetuate partisan bitterness, and so dimin-
ish the claims of the Republican party to the
respect and support of my countrymen. I
am stil a Grant man-it is my pride to have
been one of the 306 who stood by the Great
Captain at Chicago-and during the labors of
the present campaign you may have observed
that I managed to say a word or two which
looked to his election in 1884. But I rejoice
to know that the Hayes and Garfield admin-
istrations will have made a break between
1876 and 1884, and that the party tradition in
favor ofe good and pure government, by that
time, will be fixed. We want Mr. Grant
again, but no more MurphyO and Belknaps;
and we believe the General has learnt some-
thig as to his choice of men, and his undue
obstinacy in standing by unworthy friends.
As for Gen. Garfield, there is eve-ry ground
fer believing that his administration will be
splendid and successful. I have the best of
raason• for valuing Iis personal frie ndship,
but I am certain he will enter upon office
un trammeled by bargains of any sor8t with
any person.

Mi. CUR TIS.

As speaking for what has bee; called the
Civil Service Reform wing of the party, I a:

, greatly gratified by the candid utterances of
our Senator. I cannot say that the gentle-
men I am supposed-to represent are altogeth-
er pleased with i-je situation. We did expect
some definite pledges from Mr. Garfield; we
have only learned from his lettervof accept-
ance that he has given attention to the sub-
ject, but is even more impressed with the
difficulties of the subject than with the ne-
cessity for it. But perhaps the existing con-
fusion in this matter is due as much to my
associates as to any other cause. We tried
to import into American politics a European
expedient, whose value -has not been fully
tested at home. We thought to debar office-
holders from taking that legitimate ipterest
in politics which was their right as citizens,
when we should rather have sought to give
them such a permanence in tenure of ofice
as would have relieved them of any tempta-
tion to neglect their public duties. "We lop-
ped off the branches, but never touched the
roots of a great evil. We managed to identi-
fy a great reform with plans and devices
which did not commend themselves to the
common sense of the people.

MR. BLAINE.

I hope that I have waved the bloody shirt
for the last time, and that before another
election our party divisions will be recon-
structed- on new lines. Speaking of recon-
struction reminds me that the Southern peo-
ple are not the only people to be blamed for
the present unhappy situation. We were too
much afraid of Mr. Johnson in 1868. We
adopted a half-baked plan of reconstruction,
which we hoped would give the Republican
party the permanent control of the South
through the negro vote. We made the mis-
.take of running- our heads ag-ainst a natural
law of pqjitics. We tried to govern society;
through its weakest part, through a class un.-
avoidably ignorant, axd altogethr devoid of
political discipline and experience. We fail-
ed miserably-we deserved to fail. But I may
be excused for refusing to admire the South-
ern statesmanship which, with all the re-
sources of wealth and ajtelligecet its acom-
mand, found no other means than those actur
ally employed to uto our work. Nor shall
any fear of censure or criticism deter me-
from pleading the rights of the Alabama ne-
gro until be is as free to vote, and to have
his vote honestly counted, asis the Maine

W. E. TURNE R, M. D.
PH 1YSCIA AND SuRCEON,

-DEALER IN-

Drugse; and M-aeedii~ne
PERFUMERY, TOILET ARTICLES,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes and Glass,
CIGARS, NOTIONS, CONFECTIONERY, ETC,

Front Street, - - - - Fort Benton, M. T.

-{ New- Hotel. }-

Thoroughly Refitted and Nlewly Furnished.

SULLIVAN & HILL,
Proprietors.

Conducted on first-clast' principles. Everything new, neat adu attractive. "Peeling ssured that we have thebest accommodations offered by any house in- Montana Territory,w respectfully solicit the transient -:and resident cattom of Benton; believing that a trial wiltl ecurepermanent patronage. :-,

PRICES REASO 1NABE. ,

THE LARGEST AND BEST HOTEL IN OHOTEAU OOUNTY.


